Residents Meeting
Date:

Young People who attended:

Children’s Rights Officer
attended?
(if yes, include name of worker)

Thursday 6.4.17
Saturday 6.5.17
Monday 22.5.17
Tuesday 23.5.17
Wednesday 7.6.17
Mark N
Reece Al
Lily C
Chloe B
Archie A
Ohene O
Oliver H
Daniel Bri
Alex GB
Lewis R
Summer HS
William W
Amy M
James A
William M
Reece Ar
Ben W
Harvey H
Lewis S
Ryan P

Becky Hunt

What we discussed:
Between April-June 2017, Becky (advocate) visited the Residence on
different days in order to speak to individual children to gather their
views about St Anne’s Residence.
There were 2 versions of questionnaires used; each asking the same
questions in different formats so young people could choose their
preferred option.
Some young people completed the questionnaire almost
independently; others received the support form an advocate or
another member of staff.
The questions that were asked were:
 What do you do if you need help?
 What makes me happy at residence?
 What makes me sad at residence?

Young People’s Views:
The young people were asked 4 questions and replied to each of the questions below. This is
what they said for each question.

Question 1 – What do you do if you need help?
Responses from young people:


Ask somebody, everybody is nice or write it down.



The Lion King.



Ask staff.



Ask your friends or a member of staff.



Ask a teacher for help.



Facial expressions and vocalisations. Eye contact responses to yes and no signals. Using
Eye Gaze.



Go to a member of staff.



Tell somebody.



I would tell a member of staff that are here – Dawn, Fiona, Sue, Joe, Roscoe, Dinah, and
Darren, Sam, Sue, Dena, Peter, James, Karen, Helen, Ben, Carol, Carol, Jessica, Ben, Chris,
Kay, Joe, Mike and June.



Tell staff ?

Question 2 - What makes me happy at Residence?
Responses from young people:


I pad, computer, play friends.



Being with my friends and staff and having a laugh.



Kindles, food and drink.



Funny stories, funny stories, pamper sessions.



Everything the teas, the pudding’s, the staff, the kids, you can never go wrong with the
kids.



Doing jigsaws, my own bedroom, and bouncy ball.



Doing jigsaws, my own bedroom, and bouncy ball.



I like coming to the residence because I get good food here. It was hot last night, tonight
– chilli, rice and salad, it was nice. I like going out bowling, pubs, Green Dragon, and stuff
like that. We went to McDonalds at the weekend. I like sleeping in at the Residence and
I like getting up for school as well!



Residence weekend, Friday – good thing (thumbs up). Like playing outside on climbing
frame, making pizza to eat.

Question 3 – What makes you sad at Residence?
Responses from young people:


Only sometimes when I get worried about things.



Nothing.



Nothing.



Nothing.



Not getting attention.



When the kid’s are misbehaving. People laughing at me. When people don’t do as they
are told.



When been spoken to & told no.



Fire alarm going off.



No – I’m happy.



Miss home and miss home.



No – nothing.



Nothing.



When staff don’t understand me.



Having to conform and join activities.



Change in routine, peers not completing tasks asks of them by adults.

Outcome (To be completed when actioned)
On Tuesday 10th October 2017 Roscoe collated all of the
questionnaires together and formed data using them. The Residence
have taken on board all of the young people’s views within the
questionnaires and will continue to provide outstanding care with a
variety of activities that all young people can access.

